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From the Baltimore Sun  

Campaigns elicit queries that beg for answers 
 
October 22, 2006 
 
Every hotly contested election spawns a few whispers - sometimes petty questions that float just beneath the 
surface of public debate - that arouse great interest among campaign stalwarts.  

For example, was Democrat Ken Ulman "Director of the Board of Public Works and Special Projects," as he claims, or a less exalted 
staffer when he worked in the late 1990s for Gov. Parris N. Glendening?  

Is C. Stephen Wallis, the independent candidate for county executive, really a conservative Republican in disguise?  

Does Republican Christopher J. Merdon's private job as a regional vice president for business development with giant Dallas-based 
Affiliated Computer Services Inc. give him the edge on administrative experience, as he often claims? Or is he more valuable for his 
political connections among former Howard Republican elected officials who now run several state departments?  

Questions about Ulman's former job title arose in a local computer blog run by David Keelan, a Republican activist. Keelan said he 
could not find any published reference in state records to Ulman's grand-sounding title, though there is a reference to Ulman as a 
"staff liaison" to the powerful board, made up of Maryland's governor, state comptroller and treasurer.  

"I think he's inflating his title" to make the job seem more important, Keelan said.  

Ulman and Glendening say the title is accurate. Ulman produced his former business card, which says "Kenneth S. Ulman, Director 
Board of Public Works and Special Projects."  

Glendening said Ulman's title was used internally for whoever had the job of reviewing the board's agenda of state contracts before 
votes on them and for flagging items the governor might want to examine. Ulman, then a young lawyer, also was secretary to the 
governor's Cabinet.  

"I can tell you he was there and did his job," Glendening said.  

Ulman said he regards the questioning of his old job title as a Republican attack and labeled it "grasping at straws" and "politics at its 
worst."  

Wallis, the principal of Harper's Choice Middle school in Columbia, is running a grassroots campaign for executive, disdaining the 
partisan bickering that has frequently erupted between council Democrats and Republicans.  

But before Wallis became a registered independent on May 16, he was a Republican. In 1998, he worked on conservative Republican 
Ellen R. Sauerbrey's gubernatorial campaign task force on education, he said. Two years later, he volunteered in George W. Bush's 
Maryland campaign, he confirmed.  
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"Sauerbrey contacted me because of my books and my testimony before Congress" said Wallis, who wrote extensively in the 1990s 
about his views on the importance of school discipline. "I'm moderate to conservative. It depends on the issues." He said he has voted 
for Democrats on occasion, too.  

Merdon has often mentioned his private job as a way to assert that he has more administrative and supervisory experience than 
Ulman, who is an attorney in private life.  

But at a forum in March, Ulman shot back that he considers Merdon a lobbyist for his company, ACS, a global Fortune 500 company 
with 55,000 employees and multiple state contracts. The company has the contract for EZ Pass, the electronic toll device that helps 
speed traffic along East Coast interstates.  

After questions about his job title began circulating, Ulman countered by wondering whether Merdon was hired more for "his 
contacts with the Republican administration" of Gov. Robert L. Ehrlich, Jr. than for his executive ability.  

For example, former Howard Del. Robert L. Flanagan is secretary of the Department of Transportation, Maryland Transportation 
Authority director Trent Kittleman is the widow of the late Howard state Sen. Robert H. Kittleman, and former Howard state Sen. 
Christopher J. McCabe is secretary of the state Department of Human Services. All three are Republicans.  

Merdon said he is not a registered lobbyist with the state and has never lobbied any state officials on his company's behalf.  

"My job before the campaign was to oversee all of our [Maryland] accounts. We do state contracts. Since the campaign [began] I 
moved into the business development role," he said, adding that his firm does about $100 million in business annually with a variety 
of agencies in state government.  

Flanagan said Merdon called him once, in March 2005, to see whether a Maryland Transportation Authority vote was scheduled on 
his company's EZPass contract. The authority's agenda had been public at the time of the call, Flanagan said.  

Merdon has attended state Board of Public Works meetings for ACS, including one June 21 when the board approved a $110 million 
computer services contract for ACS - the only bidder - with the state Department of Human Resources.  

"I'm not going to sit here to prove or disprove things the other campaign is saying. I am not a registered lobbyist. If I was engaging in 
lobbying activity and not registered, it would be illegal," Merdon said, labeling Ulman's accusation "ridiculous."  

Center tour  
There's no front door yet, and the parking lot is still crushed stone, but Howard County Executive James N. Robey led a public tour 
recently of the county's new Public Safety Training Center on 38 acres behind the Alpha Ridge Landfill west of Marriottsville Road, 
partly to make a political point. 

Officially, the viewing of the big, unfinished steel classroom building was part of Community Readiness Week, an annual observance 
meant to publicize the need for residents and public agencies to be prepared for emergencies.  

But there was a political subtext. Merdon has said he feels the $17 million center is an unnecessary expense because state training 
centers could be used.  

Ulman, also a candidate for county executive, has made his support for the center - and Merdon's opposition - a key part of his 
campaign.  

Robey, a former county police chief and career county officer, said Monday that he was determined as executive to get Howard 
police and firefighters their own training center instead of having to beg and borrow space elsewhere.  

The training center is to prepare for future needs as much as for the present, Robey said.  

"The way you train is the way you react," the executive said. "There is no other place in this region or in this state to provide this 
level of training."  

Ulman and western county Republican Charles C. Feaga were the two County Council members who attended.  
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